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II. Introduction:
Phagocytosis, having its root in Greek (phagein, “to eat” + cytos, “cell”), is the process in

 which organisms will ingest other particles, debris, food and other materials (Raven & Johnson,

 2002). This type of process is very common in eukaryotic cells, allowing cells to trap particles and

 extracellular fluid in vesicles for ingestion. Particles of this type of endocytosis are taken from the

 plasma membrane surface and transported into the cell through phagocytic vacuoles (Cooper et al.,

 2004). Before phagocytosis occurs, there must be molecular adherence between the phagocyte and

 the particle (Britannica, 1997).

The rate of ingestions varies with the type of cell. Some cells, like white blood cells, can

 ingest up to 25% of their volume per hour (Raven & Johnson, 2002). The rate is also related to the

 size of the particle. Small particles, like minute charcoal grains and bacteria, are digested almost

 instantaneously, but it takes longer for the cell to completely engulf larger tissues or clumps of

 bacteria (Britannica, 1997).

Amoeba are most commonly known for their many cell protrusions known as pseudopodia.

 These cells appear to be shapeless due to the amoeba ability to extend their cytosol in the form of

 pseudopodia for both movement and feeding. The mechanism for pseudopodia action involves first
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 the formation of a hyaline cap, where endoplasm will then be allowed to flow into the space,

 pushing pseudopodia through the cell medium (Gillis et al., 2005). Pseudopodia will be used to

 engulf prey, where lysosomal food vacuoles will digest the particles that have entered the cell by

 endocytosis.

Amoeba proteus cells have been known for their many surface microprotusions known as

 minipodia, which serve adhesion and directional movement (Grebecka et al., 2001). It has been

 shown that during phagocytosis, amoeba will adhere strongly to their prey through dense sheets of

 discrete minipodia along the entire surface of the cell (on a pseudopodia); evidence of this is

 supported through amoeba staining with flourecein-conjugated phalloidin, which indicates rich

 regions of cytoskeleton F-actin (Grebecka et al., 2001).

            This study involved the hypothesis that Pelomyxa carolinensis (Chaos chaos) Amoeba cells

 will demonstrate phagocytosis in the presence of Paramecium. The system under study involves

 Pelomyxa and paramecium in a pond water buffer. This experiment attempted to find evidence

 whether the surface of pelomyxa adhere to paramecium cell surfaces, triggering phagocytosis. An

 additional hypothesis was studied; the pseudopodia of amoeba cells will behave according to

 particulate matter in the amoeba environment. Data is quantified by counting pseudopodia on

 amoeba cells in response to a food stimulus. A final hypothesis involves the techniques of

 paramecium cell gathering; centrifugation will create a higher concentration of paramecium cells in

 solution with relatively few instances of necrosis (cell death). We also hypothesize that Hoeschst

 staining will successfully label the genetic material of paramecium. The intent of this procedure is

 with the hope that if phagocytosis will to occur, and observations on post-phagocytosis activity

 within amoeba will be noted.

 

III. Materials and Methods:
Pelomyxa carolinensis (Chaos chaos) Amoeba Cell Culture
Amoeba proteus Cell Culture
Pond Water (Courtesy of Wheaton Pond)
Glass slides
Coverslips
Hoeschst Flourescent Dye Solution (0.5μg/mL or 1:2000 in Pond Water)
Paramecium Cell Culture
Nikon Eclipse E200 Microscope
Plastic Pipettes (Paramecium Transfer)
Micropipettes (Amoeba Transfer)
Squeeze Bulbs
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Methyl Cellulose (If needed)
Dissection Microscope
Small Glass Shards (For coverslip mounting)
Small centrifuge test tubes (25mL)
Large centrifuge tubes (50mL)
Centrifuge Chamber
Tin Foil

 

The Centrifugation Paramecium

Approximately 2mL of Paramecium cell solution and 2mL of pond water buffer was placed

 in a small glass test tube. This solution was centrifuged with a counterbalance for 45 seconds at the

 lowest speed (speed 1) in the ICUC centrifuge chamber. Observations were made on the efficacy of

 centrifugation, paying attention to whether a pellet formed in solution. A plastic pipette was used to

 remove solution from the bottom of the paramecium centrifuge tube. A few drops of paramecium

 solution were placed on a microscope slide. Slides were prepared using small glass shards to make

 a ring on top of the slide to mount a coverslip. The additional volume allowed room for

 paramecium cells (otherwise they are flattened). The amount of paramecium concentrated solution

 present could be roughly quantified by the volume of pellet left after centrifugation.

The Nikon Eclipse E200 and the SPOT imaging program were used to make observations on

 the presence of paramecium cells and their health; paramecium were observed under

 magnifications of 40x and 1000x and imaged on the Macintosh G4 computer system using the

 SPOT imaging program[1].

 

Hoechst staining of Paramecium and Amoeba Addition

Approximately 4mL of paramecium cell solution was placed in a 25mL clinical test tube. A

 solution of pond water and Hoeschst dye (2mL) was added to the test tube at a dilution of 1:2000

 Hoeschst (our solution contained 200μL of Hoechst or 0.5μg/mL) to the total sample solution. This

 mixture was then added to a larger volume of pond water to wash Hoechst solution. In this step, the

 total 4mL paramecium/pond water/Hoechst solution was added to a larger centrifuge tube (50mL),

 creating a total volume of 14mL.

The pelomyxa cellular culture was observed under the Nixon 102 dissection microscope. We

 used the micropipette and squeeze bulb apparatus to carefully remove amoeba cells from the
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 culture. The tip of the pipette was placed near the Amoeba cells and the Amoeba were set loose 

 from their environment by carefully pushing liquid in and out of the end of the pipette, towards the

 cells. Intake of Amoeba cells in low volumes of accompanying solution is preferable. The cells

 were placed on light microscope slides for imaging, with one drop of concentrated paramecium

 solution, using small glass shards to make stands for the coverslips to fit over the amoeba cells,

 allowing sufficient volume for amoeba cells to survive. The slides were observed on a 10x

 magnification on the Capricorn Nixon Eclipse E400 light microscope.

           

Observing Phagocytosis of Amoeba Cells by the Addition of Paramecium

Amoeba cells were removed through micropipette from pelomyxa cell solution using the

 Nixon 102 dissection microscope. 2-3 amoeba cells were placed on three different light microscope

 slides with glass shards arranged as a mount for a coverslip. At this point, the coverslips were not

 yet applied.

Approximately 10mL of paramecium cell solution was placed in a 50mL clinical test tube.

 This solution was centrifuged in the ICUC centrifugation chamber for 1 minute on the lowest

 power setting, using a counterbalance of 10mL pond water. A few drops of the paramecium cell

 solution pellet in the centrifugation tube were placed on each microscope slide with amoeba cells

 applied. Coverslips were placed over the sample, resting on the glass shard stand. The microscope

 slides were imaged on the Nikon Eclipse E200 microscope in coordination with the SPOT imaging

 program on the Macintosh G4 computer system.

           

Pseudopodia Response to Food Stimulus

Six microscope slides were prepared by adding 2-3 amoeba cells from amoeba cell culture solution

 to each (Samara Audet, personal communication, November 2005). As with the other slides, a glass

 shard stand was prepared to protect the amoeba cells from coverslip crushing. A yeast solution was

 prepared containing 0.5g of dry yeast with approximately 20mL of pond water. A few drops of this

 solution was added to two labeled microscope slides containing amoeba cells. Paramecium cells

 were prepared by the centrifugation of 10mL of paramecium cell solution. A few drops of the

 centrifugation pellet were added to two of the labeled microscope slides containing amoeba. The

 final two microscope slides were the control, containing a few drops of pond water to each.
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 Coverslips were applied to each microscope slide, and the slides were imaged on the Nikon Eclipse

 E200 light microscope. After a 5-10 minute stabilization time, the number of pseudopodia observed

 on each amoeba cell was quantified.

 

IV. Results:

         The results of our experimentation into the centrifugation of paramecium can be seen in

 Figures 1 and 2. Imaging of the pellet revealed a much higher concentration of paramecium per

 viewing area under 40x magnification. This experimentation tested our hypothesis that

 centrifugation will create higher concentrations of paramecium cells in solution with relatively few

 instances of necrosis (cell death). All results and observations were in collaboration (Samara

 Audet, personal communication, November 2005).

Figure 1: Paramecium Populations on

 Microscope Slide (no centrifugation)

Figure 2: Paramecium Populations of

 Microscope Slide (centrifugation)

This slide contains a sampling of non-

centrifuged paramecium cell solution on a

 microscope slide at a magnification of 40x

 (Nikon Eclipse E200). There are very few

 paramecium present. There are no

 paramecium observable in this view field.

This slide contains a sampling centrifuged

 paramecium cell solution on a microscope

 slide at a magnification of 40x (Nikon

 Eclipse E200). There great were 10

 paramecium in this view field.

This part of the procedure successfully increased the concentration from a 4mL volume of

 paramecium/pond water environment to a centrifugation pellet of a volume around 0.5mL. This

 was an increase in concentration of approximately 800%. 

The results from the experimentation into the Hoechst staining of paramecium and the

 addition of amoeba can be seen in Figure 5 with the staining of an amoeba cell (Samara Audet,

 personal communication, November 2005). For paramecium, we were able to observe a blue glow
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 on the inside of the cells, possibly indicating the labeling of nucleic acids in the nucleus of the

 cells. Autoflourescence allowed for the easy tracking and identification of paramecium moving in

 solution. The paramecium were able to survive the centrifugation and Hoechst staining. In this

 experiment we were able to observe high concentrations of paramecium cells with amoeba present.

Figure 5: Hoeschst Staining of Amoeba Cell

We can observe the hoeschst stained amoeba on the microscope slide. The blue staining

 may indicate the presence of nucleic acids in the organism. The several small blue spheres

 are possibly nuclei of this multinucleated organism. This image was captured at a

 magnification of 10x on the Nikon Eclipse E400 microscope.

 The results of the experimentation into the phagocytosis of paramecium by amoeba cells

 were short of our expectations. Of the 3 slides containing amoeba cells, there was a 0% occurrence

 of phagocytosis, despite having sampled several amoebas. The paramecium cells on both trial

 slides appeared fast-moving and in high populations. The amoeba cells were not numerous on the

 slides, despite the fact that we sampled several of them from the Pelomyxa (Chaos chaos) Amoeba

 Cell Culture (Samara Audet, personal communication, November 2005).

            The amoeba cells pseudopodia experimental results can be seen in Table 2.

Table 2: Quantified number of Pseudopodia from Food Addition
Food Source Slide Average Number Pseudopodia Observed
Pond Water (Control) 1 1
 2 1-2
Paramecium 1 No Amoeba Cells Observed

 2 1
Yeast 1 No Amoeba Cells Observed
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 1 No Amoeba Cells Observed
Table 2 demonstrates our quantified pseudopodia. For the yeast cell additions we were

 unable to observe the amoeba cells due to an overabundance of yeast.

 

V. Discussion:

The hypothesis that centrifugation will create a higher concentration of paramecium cells in

 solution was supported by our results. The method for the gathering of paramecium cells through

 centrifugation seemed successful, as seen in Figure 2. In this centrifugation process, matter of

 higher density is pulled towards the bottom of the centrifuge tube by gravitational forces. The

 experimental data suggests that centrifugation does this with paramecium cells, and with relatively

 few occurrences of necrosis, as seen in Figure 2.

As originally hypothesized, hoeschst staining of paramecium cells seemed to effectively

 label the genetic material of our cells. The observed blue strip in the center of these cells may

 indicate the genetic material of the cells. The circular regions of the amoeba cells hints to the

 indication of genetic material through Hoeschst staining. The intention of the original Hoeschst

 staining was to aid in the tracking of paramecium in the event of phagocytosis. The amoeba cells

 were stained in this procedure, which is evidence of experimental error. This staining would

 prohibit the distinguishing between paramecium and amoeba genetic material in the event of

 phagocytosis.

One hypothesis of this experiment proposed that Pelomyxa (Chaos chaos) Amoeba cells

 would undergo phagocytosis in the presence of paramecium cells. From Table 1 of the Results

 section it can be seen how we were successful in the addition of paramecium cells to pelomyxa on

 the microscope slides, yet phagocytosis had a 0% chance of occurrence. This result hints to the

 inability of amoeba cells to respond to paramecium as a food source.

            The procedure for pseudopodia response to food stimulus provided little evidence to support

 or deny our hypothesis that amoeba cells will adjust their number of pseudopodia according to a

 food stimulus. Amoeba cells rapidly change shape through their extension and contraction of

 pseudopodia. The amoeba cells were in constant change, and although we allowed for a 5-10

 minute adjustment time, the amoeba still varied their appendages drastically, leaving our

 hypothesis, that pseudopodia numbers on amoeba cells will increase in response to food

 stimulation, inconclusive.
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Sources of error in this experiment came from the collection of amoeba cells. The process of

 micropipetting these organisms proved difficult, and providing adequate amounts of amoeba for

 sufficient microscope study was a challenge. Error from this challenge arose when we thought the

 collection of amoeba cells were successful, while many did not actually appear on the microscope

 slides. It is possible that amoeba cells were sticking to the pipette, or not taken in by the pipette at

 all. This experiment would be improved if errors in the SPOT imaging program were reduced for

 capturing our observations. We were unable to obtain certain images to demonstrate our results due

 to technical difficulties in programming that could have been avoided otherwise.

To refine our experiment it would be necessary to revise our procedure for observing

 phagocytosis of amoeba cells by comparing our observations with a control. I would propose

 placing amoeba cells in the presence of low concentrations of yeast, or E.coli bacteria and

 quantifying phagocytosis with a working control. I would also have a negative control of pond

 water buffer solution. This would effectively demonstrate that amoeba cells do not undergo

 phagocytosis in the presence of paramecium. The technique for observing pseudopodia response to

 food stimulus would need to be drastically altered to obtain useful data. The current procedure does

 not allow a long enough time for amoeba cells to stabilize in solution. It is possible that our amoeba

 were still responding to food stimuli in the culture solution due to the short stabilization time.
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[1] Methyl Cellulose solution can be added to the microscope slide if imaging of the fast-moving paramecium under 1000x proves
 difficult. This step was not done in our laboratory, but methyl cellulose would be a useful component in this last step
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